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With the rapid development of society and economy, the work mode of tax 
authority has gradually changed from the revenue collection mode to the service-
-oriented tax mode. Meanwhile, based on the concept of professional management of 
taxation, it’s important for the Tax authorities to consider how to strengthen the role of 
informatization means in the tax revenue work, so that the quality and efficiency of 
taxation administration can be improved. Strengthening tax information construction 
is not only a important part of strengthen and perfect the tax collection, but also is a 
development tendency to improve the efficiency of taxation administration. 
This dissertation's purpose is to design and implement a taxpayer’s tax 
management information system for the grass-roots tax authority staff to use. By 
collecting the business needs of the tax authority staff during their actual work, 
utilizing the existing service system’s business data, using Modern software design 
method and combine data mining idea to develop a practical function, easily operation, 
beautiful interface, and extension ability software. This can improve the decision 
efficiency of the business personnel, and further improve the tax management level 
and tax collection ability of the tax authority. 
The dissertation first introduced the significance, the research status and the 
research objectives of this study. Then it focused on how to construct taxpayers tax 
management information system, introduced the key technology which is needed to 
design and implement the system. On this basis, using method the object-oriented 
analysis and design, describes the project and analyzes the various requirements of the 
system. Thirdly, the dissertation introduced the system design goal, the system design 
principle, the specific function design, database and the security of the detailed system 
design. Besides, it also showed and explained the implementation process of the main 
function module and the user interface. The study indicated that the system already 















of testing methods. In other words, the system can be used as a qualified application 
system which is used online. Finally, the study analyzed the realization function and 
the content which needs to be improved of this system, so that we can get the 
direction to further improve the system. 
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成美元为 54742 亿美元，中国为 58786 亿美元。日本自 1968 年超越前西德，占
据世界第二经济大国宝座长达 42 年。2010 年首次被中国赶超，GDP 比中国少
4044 亿美元[5]。税收负担与 GDP 数据息息相关，所反映的结果作为衡量企业健
康程度的一个指标，对国家在制定重大方针政策和调整税收结构方面具有积极的















































在 CNKI 上以“税负”为关键字，对 2001 年至 2012 年数据进行查询，共检
索到 1394 条结果，其中，中国博士学位论文全文数据库 5 条，中国优秀硕士学
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